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ride from some lodgings,
hen I ﬁrst skied
they’re typically reached in
in Zermatt, in
less than 10 minutes.
1981, it snowed
so much the
} The dialling code for Switzertown was cut off land is 0041 and the area code
by an avalanche. The choices is 027.
were to escape the resort by
helicopter or stay put. We
WHAT’S HAPPENING THIS
opted for the latter but when
SEASON
we tried to extend our passes, Zermatt’s glacier is already
the lift company insisted we
open but the season proper
restart at day one – a more
starts on November 24. For
expensive prospect than
me, the place comes into its
adding days. My parents
own from February, when the
thought this so mean-spirited sun is out longer, the testing
we took the chopper.
slopes of the Stockhorn open
Thankfully it didn’t stop us up and the restaurant
returning: my parents, sister
terraces beckon, some with
and nephews are regulars
the bonus of live music.
and I visit most winters.
Spring brings heli-skiing or
The resort’s winning
ski touring on the Monte
formula includes long, scenic Rosa and an appealing music
runs facing all aspects,
festival (Zermatt Unplugged,
several high-altitude top
April 9-13). Hotel prices
stations (up to 3,820m) and a plummet in the last week of
buzzing, historic, car-free
the season, which ends on
town (at 1,620m), at the foot
April 21. Many British visitors
of the world’s most
enjoy the Ski Club of Great
picturesque mountain.
Britain’s impressive leading
I usually ﬁnd new delights on service: it’s one of the busiest
every visit.
resorts for the club, with a
Where to Ski
lively daily
and Snowboard
social hour and
rates Zermatt
two leaders
DID YOU
the joint-second
from December
KNOW?
priciest Alpine
15-April 20.
A local mountain guide
resort. You can
named Ulrich Inderbinen
certainly get
GETTING
climbed the Matterhorn
through wads
THERE
in 1990 – on his
of francs, but
A smooth way
modest b&bs
to travel is by
90th birthday
and an
the new Swiss
}
exceptionally
ski train, which
discreet
runs every
McDonald’s sit
Saturday from
among the palaces, design
December 22-April 13, taking
hotels and swish restaurants. 10 hours from St Pancras to
Unfortunately, unless you
Visp, with a change at Lille
stay at Cervinia in Italy, which (from £189; eurostar.com).
is linked, or travel with
British Airways (ba.com),
Inghams or Ski Total, which
Swiss (swiss.com) and easyJet
have two-for-one lift tickets
(easyjet.com) ﬂy to Zurich
on some bookings, there’s no and Geneva. By rail it takes
getting round the lift pass
three-and-a-half hours from
price (£250-£285 for six
each; adult tickets costs £160
days – compared with £170
return, but an advance Swiss
for the nearby Val d’Anniviers Transfer Ticket costs £85 from
or £185 for St Anton).
the Switzerland Travel Centre
However, under-10s ski for
(stc.co.uk). By car from both
free, under-17s pay half price airports it’s barely quicker;
(and ski free on Saturdays)
you park in a multi-storey at
and there’s a 15 per cent
Tasch (£10 a day).
discount for under 21s.
In the 10 years since
SKI SCHOOLS
Zermatt’s three lift
Competition has sent
companies merged, £220m
standards soaring since my
has been invested in the
ﬁrst lesson here more than 30
infrastructure, and now the
years ago. Five days’ group
124 miles of slopes (225 if you lessons for children,
count Cervinia) are laced
including lunch, start at
with intelligently conﬁgured
SF395/£260, and three hours’
lifts, smoothly linking the
private lessons for two people
Sunnegga, Gornergrat and
starts at SF245/£170. Some
Trockener Steg sections.
schools have a crèche. I’ve
Queues are rare and
had outstanding lessons with
though the three base
Prato Borni (967 5115;
stations are a stroll or bus
pratoborni.ch) and AER

Zermatt matters: clockwise
from above, the car-free resort
at the foot of the world’s most
picturesque mountain; a
freerider on the Stockhorn;
Trockener Steg and Chez
Vrony mountain restaurants;
and Cervo hotel

(967 7067; aerzone.ch).
Otherwise, try the following:
Stoked (967 7020; stoked.ch).
A dynamic Swiss-run outﬁt
that caters to all levels and
ages; excellent value for
private, small-group lessons
SF259/£175 for three hours
with up to six people.
Ski and Snowboard School
Zermatt (966 2466; skischule

Alpin Center (966 2460;
alpincenter-zermatt.ch).
Offers heli-skiing and offpiste groups, but I’ve found
some of the guides
disappointing. The best I have
skied with is Thomas
Grichting. A very wellregarded British guide is
Brian Farquhuarson
(swissmountainguide.ch).

zermatt.ch). Known as the
“reds”, with 200 instructors;
works out cheapest for ﬁve
days’ children’s classes.
Summit (967 0001; summit
skischool.com). British-run
and teaches all groups in
English.

SKI HIRE
Shops are dotted around
town, and prices vary.
Matterhorn Sport (967 2956;
matterhornsport.ch). Three
branches; works with the
discount rental service Skiset

(0033 141 129797; zermatt.
skiset.co.uk). Skis and boots
from SF132/£88 for six days.
Bayard (966 4960; bayard
zermatt.ch). Has two shops in
the resort and top-notch
equipment. From SF219/£150
for six days.
Glacier Sport (glacierintersport.ch). On the main
street, this is also the place to
have your own skis serviced.
Rental from SF240/£160 for
six days.

THE BEST RUNS
From satisfying reds to
undulating blues to off-piste,
Zermatt has it all. My routine

involves getting a seat-with-aview on the 8.24am
Gornergrat train and having
the pistes to myself for at
least an hour. If I’m heading
to Italy, I’ll ski red number
one to Valtournenche, which
feels like a downhill course
when it’s freshly groomed
and the Italians are still in
bed. I spent much of my last
family trip on Trockener Steg,
not on the boring ﬂats of the
glacier but doing the easy
moguls between the upper
pylons of the Furgsattel chair
and continuing down the
half-pipe and crests of the
“gravity park”. There’s also a

brilliant natural half-pipe
near the igloo village on the
Gornergrat (enter it off the
side of blue piste 36).
My top scenic runs are
number 69 to Furgg, with a
Matterhorn close-up (the
gulley near the bottom earns
the run its red status); red 15,
round the back of the
Rothorn, and Stafelalp (52),
which loops beneath the
Matterhorn. For experts, the
Stockhorn, comprising yellow
“itineraries”, which are often
mogulled, is a challenge. The
forest itineraries on
Schwarzsee are similarly
testing. The off-piste

